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and benefits of the instruments and (b) usefulness of
the 'q ua lity informaticn senerat;ed, is be.in@i conducted .
Trial Instrument Classing
An instrument classing program, in which the instrument readings are provided to prcducer s on their class
cards , has been in pregress' fer three years. The. main
problem with the instrument test 1n the past has been
that the annual volume tested--arOund 60 , 000 bales - -has
been too small for the tested cotton to maintain a separate identity /!Is it moves thrcugh the marketing channels to. textile m.tlls . Two additional s.mall- scale
trial programs utilizing instrument classing haVe been
implemented tC ' partially compensate for that preblem;
one is in cooperaticn with seVeral textile mills and
one with' a cetton merchant.
The prcgram with the mills began in 1978 and invelves
the te sting of cctton samples sent to the Lubbock
Office by the ceoperating mills and ferwarding the instr ument infcrmation back to. the mills. The textile
mills then spin the cotton , making comparisons between
spinning performance and yarn quality from mixes laid
down using the instrument data and mixes made in ccnventional ways . The mills will make determj,nations on
the use-fulness of in str ument data 1n m111 operatiens
and, if it is beneficial, how and to. what extent . Subsequently ,. t heir evaluatien of the data will be another
facet of the evaluation of instrument ClaSSing, partiCularly as it relates to. processing.
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A similar appreach with a cotton merchant al.o began
i n 1978. The merchant sends samples to the Marketing
SerVices Office in Lubbock, the samples are i nstrument
classed and the data en the samples are returned to the
me r chant . The merchant will use or attempt to use the
information to market cotton by attempting to fill mill
erders , interest prespective buyers, etc. The experi ence ef that firm will also be used to. evaluate hew, to
what extent , and under what cenditions instrument
classing mi g!')t be of benefit to. the industry , part icularly in the marketing precess.
.

Abstract
New approaches are being deve loped to improve the
system fcr delivering cotton quality and market price
information to the cotton industry. These include computerizaticn of quality inforr'lation, expanded use of
market price data in price r eporting , and trial instrument class;\.ng programs . This paper describes these
programs and examines scme of their implicaticns fcr
the cotton industry .

Thus., the purpese of these additional testing prcgrams is to obtain a more thorough evaluation ef the
useful ness ef instrument values in cotton marketing and
process;l.ng . They constitute an attempt to pr ovide t he
same type of infcrmation to a group of textile mills
and merchants as has been previeusly provided to. a
greup o-f prcducers and gins .

Intt'oduet1.on
Au~omated

Several ne w a·ppro.aches to classing. of co tto n and t he
dissemination of Quality and price information are
being tried by AMS-Cottcn Division; most are heinK
deneat the Lubbock, Texas, Marketing Services Office .
Altbeugh final implementation decisions have net been
made en them, the industry may be interested in le~rn
ing of the types ef changes which might be forthcominr.
An attempt will be made to. summarize three new approaches being used or censjdered.

Handling or Qual1.ty In£ormatlon

As part ef the original instrume nt classing program ,
instrument values on eacb bale or that cotton being e valuated with instruments are coded , compiled in a computet' , and records of those results maintained by the
computer . A pilot program was initiated 1n the ~ubbock
Office in September, 1978, which we hope will eventually lead to the autemation of all quality data on all
cotton . Th1rty-six gins ceoperated in this pilot program . With the automated system, cotton is classed as
usual but instead ef a recorder stamping the grade ,
staple and micronair e determ1nation on th e class card,
the recorder cedes the information into the computer
threugh a terminal at the classing table , and the terminal. prints t he grade , staple , and micronaire de't erminations on the class card. Thus, the cemputer compiles
each piece cf quality infermatien for each bal e anct
stores that record , eliminating the need for the c lassing data record to be compiled by hand.

Presentatiens at this con ferenc e in previous YCRrs
have described one ef the systems being tested--instr'lment classin~ (1, ?') . That description will not he repeated. Instead, a brief description ef ihstrument
c.lassing will be given. The developments descrihed are
presented as being of three types: (1) trial instrument classing pregrams, (2) cemputerizatien of auality
information, and (3) use of electrenic marketin~ data
in price reperting.

This approach to handling quality data e ffers some
potential efficiencies for the Marketing Services Office, gins , producers, and merchants. For example,
printouts which summarize quality infermation are preVided to individual gins for their ginnings en a weekly and seascnal basis . Eventually , summar1es ef individua l producer ' s quality information could be reRdily
produced as long as bale numbers are provided . Mercl1ants and marketing aSSOCiations mi8ht likewise obtain
needed claSSing infermation en cetten, if autho ri zed by
gin management. As more merchants, and possibly gins,
obtain cemputer s, the transference of qUln.ity infermatien between computers instead of the slOW, bulky physical transfer of class cards may beceme feasible .

Instrument classinr; of cetten utilizes a serie::;. ef
instruments--a micronaire instrumpnt , (I cl)lol'imet n"
and a length-strength analyzel;'--arranged alon& a cen-·
veyor. In the classing precess , instrument measlU'ements are made to determine micrenaire, color (yellewness and grayness) of the fiber , fiber len~th, fiber
strength, and fiber length uniformity of cotton samplos . In addition to. the instrument measurements, eperators on the line· make visual determinatl.ons en con ..
dition and trash centent. The cotton frem ' ei ~ht ~in s
1n the Lubbeck territory is being classed on two lines
in the Lubbcok Office and the above cotton au.ality
measurements are bein ~ pr1nted on the cl~ss card~ in
addition to. the classers' determinations of erale and
staple . Instrument classing 1s bein~ conSidered as an
alternative to. manual classing . An analysis o f the
syster.l, consider1np: (a) physical eup.!''ltion and cost s

The Lubbock Marketing Services Orfice h~s already established a procedure through which Plains Cetton Coep179

erative Association (reCA) , a producer marketin~ cooperative, obtains t he classing data on member gins ' cotton direct from the Marketing Services Office computer
files. PCCA has authorization from its member gins to
obtain the classing data for cotton ginned at those
gins. The Marketing Services Office computer allows
access to the information only on the cotton for whlch
PCCA has authorization to obtain. PCCA is using tne
data in its electroni.c marketing system, Telcot; the
quality information is transferred from our computer to
t he Telcot computer OVer telephone lines, which eliminates t he need tor the same data to be re-coded, by
hand, into the Telcot computer. The Telcot oper.ators
then can code bale numbers, producers' Ide~tifications,
gin codes , etc . , into the Telcot computer, which compiles all of the relevant information together . Handling of classing data in this way could eliminate the
need for handling class cards for ootton being marketed
over Telcot or another eleotronic marketing network.
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Use of Electronic Market Data in Price Reporting
The Cotton Division 's market price reporting is do.ne
through two separate vehicles: (1) the daily market
news reports provided to the news media and published
in newspapers and broadcast On radio and television
and on a reoording reac hed t hrough a phone number and
(2) the Daily Spot Cotton Quotations published daily
by AMS. AMS 'M arket News Reporters collec t and compile
the market sales data used in the formulation of both
of these reports. For a brief description of the collection/dissemination process, see (4).
The process of collectinR sales data and makinR the
calculations ,t o estimate premiums and discounts for
the various quality dimensions r 'eported in the Spet
Cotton Quotations is time-consuming. Given the limited manpower resources avallaQle, t he da ta used to provide Quotations Committees with price information are
not always of the quantity or as current as we would
prefer . With the advent of computerized cotton marketing, Telcot, in the Lubbock market , the process of collecting sales information has been alleviated to a
large extent. For a discussion of Telcot and its effects, see (3). The procedur e for determining prices
and market developments has not changed, but use of
computerized market data has prOVided the means by
which to base them on more sales observations which
are more current than was previously possible.
Telcot provides detailed data for each lot sale of
cotton sold through the system . On any given day , the
market news reporter can obta~n a samp~ e or sales by
several stratification criteria. For example, sales
observations ror variOUS gin pOints, time of the day,
and sizes of lots can be obtained in a Single trip to
PCCA. These observations are then combined with sales
observations obtained from merchants , gin offices , and
producers to f orm a composite sample. We cannot rely
solely on ~elcot because it represents sales of only
coopera tive memb'ers and only producer sales. How,e 'ver ,
an attempt is being made to implement an electronic
market to provide the same service to independent gins
as Telcot provides to cooperative gins. Such a system
could further facilitate the gather1ng of data for use
in market price reporting. It might also utilize automated data processing to obtain classing d.ata for
non-cooperative gins and producers in the saMe way as
PCCA does for cooperative gins and producers.
Summary
Three trial programs are underway in the Lubbock
Marketing Services Office which are directed at improVing the quantity and quality of grading and price information provided to the industry . One of them ,
using electronic market data in the market reporting
process, has been in use for three years, is working
well, and is planned to be a permanent aspect of market reporting. The other two programs , instrument
classing and automated handling of grade data are stil '
experimental. Both offer some potential improvement
in providing cotton quality information to the industry, but both require more thorough eva luation of tech,
nical and economic feasibility before final decisions
on widespread adoption are made.

